
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Regular Meeting Minutes  

Remote by Zoom 

February 24, 2021 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Kristina Mayer at 6:30 PM. 

 
Present 
Directors: Dr. Kristina Mayer, Tami Robocker, Mickey Nagy, Kathryn Lamka, and Sarah Martin 
Secretary: Dr. David Engle, Acting Superintendent Administrative 

Assistant: Traci Meacham 

Administrators: Art Clarke, Kyle Ehlis, David Carthum, and Mark Gudger 

Zoom Participants: 25 

 

Chair Kristina Mayer opened the meeting announcing the hire of Scott Mauk, Ed. D. as the next superintendent for 

Chimacum School District.  His contract begins July 1, 2021 and he will begin transitioning with guidance from Dr. 

David Engle. 

 

Chair Kristina Mayer asked for corrections and a motion to approve the minutes from February 6 and 10, 2021. No 

corrections were noted.  Tami Robocker made a motion to approve the minutes as written; Kathryn Lamka seconded; 

motion carried. (5-0) 

 

Chair Mayer asked for amendments to the board agenda. No amendments were made. Kathryn Lamka made a motion 

to approve the agenda as presented; Tami Robocker seconded; motion carried. (5-0) 

 

Consent Agenda 

 
Personnel 

Exempt Hire: Marilee Liske, Payroll Officer 

Accounts Payable 

ASB Fund check #1711-1712, $3,693.10 

Capital Projects Fund check #426, $208.72 

Capital Projects Fund check #427-429, $7,570.00 

General Fund check #4902783-4902809, $22,588.58 

General Fund check #4902810, $5,931.18 

General Fund check #4902811-4902838, $27,916.44 
 

Chair Mayer asked the board for any questions about the consent agenda and hearing none she asked for a motion. 

Kathryn Lamka made a motion to approve the consent agenda; Tami Robocker seconded; motion carried. (5-0) 

 

Gift Acceptance 

Acting Superintendent, Dr. David Engle introduced the following donations: 

 

• Chimacum Elementary School received a Budding Botanist Grant in the amount of $1,000.00 from 

KidsGardening.org. Curriculum materials and a table-top light garden were included.  The funds are earmarked 

for the Elementary garden program. 

  

• InvestEd donated a third check from the All in WA Digital Equity Initiative in the amount of $730.00, which is 

earmarked for technology equipment, licenses, internet access, as well as adaptive apps for students with learning 

difficulties. 

  

• Stephen Carpenter Sykes donated a microscope valued at $250.00 to Chimacum Junior/Senior High School. 

 

Kathryn Lamka made a motion to accept the donations; Tami Robocker seconded; motion carried. (5-0)  



 

Good News and Recognition 

Teacher Shawn Meacham received a Silver Spur Award from Dr. Engle for his flexibility and willingness to teach where 

there is need. 

 

Student Directors Report 

Student Director Ava Vaughn gave a shout-out to Mr. Meacham and thanked him for a great 8th grade English experience. 

She also updated the board on what she gained from the WSSDA Legislative Conference, noting she learned about grants 

and policies from different districts and representatives, advocacy, work-based learning and flexible credit requirements, 

legislative priorities. Ava has reached out to the student advocacy director to learn more about how to get involved. Ava’s 

interested in advocating for student wellbeing. Her CJSHS report included information about ASB and the potential for a 

spring social, senior recognition signs, and sports highlights. Ava recognized fellow student, Maria Powell, for her 

acceptance as one of eight tenor saxophonists in the All Northwest Band. Ava Shifflet was mentioned for her performance 

during the soccer game against Klahowya. 

 

Student Director Eugenia Frank shared her Legislative Conference experience and confirmed that she, too, is interested in 

advocacy work.  Her focus is on opportunities and resources to support students from small, rural district like Chimacum.  

Eugenia will be attending the virtual Week on the Hill in March and she looks forward to the opportunity to voice concerns 

directly to legislators.  Eugenia also reported on her experience participating with the Superintendent Search Stakeholders 

Interview Committee; tenth grader Sean Botkin also served on the committee and they were given the opportunity to share 

the student perspective.  Eugenia wished congratulations to Dr. Scott Mauk and welcomed him to Chimacum. 

 

Additional insight and CJSHS student feedback: 

• Students Oliver LaRosa and Noah Kaser are working to establish a Computer Science Club with hopes to explore 

2D and 3D asset development, sound design, marketing and economics, with an emphasis on education. This club 

will be by invitation only for now with room to grow as the club becomes established. 

• Students participating in this year’s M3 MathWorks Modeling Challenge include Eugenia and Viola Frank, Tiffany 

Bell, and Micajah Shifflet. 

• Many students appreciate in person learning more than remote because it’s easier to get help, grades are improving; 

students are frustrated with classes where the students are in person, but the teacher is not. 

• Though athletes are happy to be playing again, they wish parents could attend the games; the bus rides are 

unpleasant because of weather and the windows being down for ventilation; a student reported the need to improve 

communications between coaches and parents. 

• Student Luke Miller noted he misses Ms. Carnahan (last year’s Woods instructor) because she taught technique 

and followed a curriculum. 

 

Public Comment 

Teacher Brian MacKenzie confirmed the secondary faculty are thrilled to have students back on campus again and the 

energy is great.  He thanked community voters for passing the levy by 67% and noted it’s a clear indicator the community 

supports education. 

 

Teacher Ann Abraham welcomed Dr. Scott Mauk and she’s excited to have him as superintendent of Chimacum Schools.  

She is also happy to hear Dr. Engle will be mentoring him during his transition. 

 

Teacher Heidi Johnson said it’s amazing to have K-6 back in person and the small groups are fostering growth. She’s 

hoping CCP may be able to hold another STEAM event in some way; robotics is underway with second grade and K-6 

robotics will soon be “rockin’ like the high school.” 

 

Informational Reports 

Jefferson Teen Center: Shayann Hoffer-Pauley presented on the Teen Center and what is in the works once after school 

transportation is available. Current hours of operation are 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM and they’re following CJSHS cohort 

scheduling. Fewer students are attending due to transportation restrictions at this time, but CJSHS is helping to spread the 

word through announcements. COVID guidelines limit capacity to 5 students per room, PPE protocol and safety 

precautions are in place. The benefit is that students are receiving more one-on-one support. The organization continues to 

partner with Rotary and they’ve received a community grant, which helps with upgrades and enrichment programming. A 

mural project is scheduled for April/May. They are looking for a staff manager and assistant to run the program. Shayann 



suggested reaching out to paraeducators and they are discussing sharing an employee with the Empowered Teen Coalition.  

Director Mickey Nagy asked about relocating the program to the old elementary building; Dr. Engle confirmed there are 

other plans being discussed for that location; Teen Center Board of Directors President John Barrett said the program has 

invested a lot of time and resources upgrading the current location and the students prefer it where it is. 

 

CTE Report: CJSHS Principal David Carthum gave an overview of the presentation and invited the Board to come and 

visit classrooms to see the exciting projects underway. Health teacher Tony Haddenham gave an update on the health 

curriculum and noted COVID has delayed community speakers from participating this year. Generally, the following 

community members visit to teach health segments throughout the course: Laura Tucker with Jefferson County Public 

Health teaches Human Growth and Development; Firefighters Tim Manley and Steve Engle present CPR/First Aid; Denise 

Banker with the Empowered Teen Coalition speaks on life skills needed after graduation. Tony Haddenham and Foods 

instructor Gary Coyan are discussing collaborating efforts and bringing Chef Arran Stark of Jefferson Healthcare to speak 

on healthy food options. Haddenham wishes the health program was more than one semester so he’d have more time to 

expand on the curriculum. 

 

Horticulture/Foods instructor Gary Coyan shared his approach to collaborating with his students and building connections 

to what they know; he strives for a learning climate of trust, relationship-building, and reflection. He is working to bring 

local heritage and community into the classroom, reaching out to members of the community to participate. Work continues 

on the food truck (he’s looking for a used generator); COVID has presented extra time to get it ready and launched correctly. 

Horticulture students and Coyan are excited to implement a seed program with seeds developed specifically for our local 

growing region. They are grateful for the Rotary Pavilion and new woodfire pizza oven; this outdoor space is ideal and 

allows for social distancing while learning. Gary Coyan is working with distance learners, delivering supplies and guiding 

students on evaluating their home resources. Chair Kristina Mayer commended Coyan for developing a pathway in food 

systems, the innovative approach he examples, and coordinating with local resources and the Organic Seed Alliance. David 

Carthum confirmed there are discussions with ESD to make CJSHS a satellite campus for this program. Dr. Engle thanked 

Gary for his visionary leadership and bringing back Foxfire, as well as thinking of ways to collaborate with Port Townsend.  

Gary Coyan stated he sees a bright future ahead for Chimacum.  

 

Computer Science/Multi-Media/Woods instructor Charles Fornia spoke about work on an Intro to Multi-Media class with 

eight different subjects that students can explore for a year with the option to come back return for a second year to 

specialize in an area such as photography, animation, graphic design. He’s working on framework to support AP Computer 

Science, robotics, or video game design. These classes aren’t yet offered, but there are many students interested. Fornia 

thanked Ava Vaughan and Eugenia Frank for their presentation, noting it was refreshing to hear. Charles Fornia became 

certified in Woods this year and his class has started with a butcher block cutting board project with the goal to sell the end 

product. He is providing safety training with the use of tools. Woods class has seventeen students enrolled, with two remote 

who come in independently to get additional instruction and support. All students will be able to create their own project; 

Fornia hopes to get into small construction-type projects like a doghouse. Students have helped rearrange the shop for 

social distancing; they are proving they want to be safe. Intro to Computer Science has twenty-one students and they are 

learning interactive games using JavaScript, which is universal and a good language to start with. The AP Computer 

Science class has eleven students working on app design concepts and program user interfaces; the AP exam is coming in 

May. The Multi-Media class is working on graphic design through Adobe Creative Cloud and students are creating personal 

logos and brands with potential to do community leadership projects such as signage. Charles confirmed he is really close 

to getting a junior high Computer Science class approved as an official CTE course and get robotics going. Chair Kristin 

Mayer shared her gratitude and said she is impressed with everything Charles Fornia is doing with these courses and 

students. Dr. Engle thanked him for focusing on junior high students as well. Director Kathryn Lamka thanked all teachers 

for their presentations and said she has learned a great deal. 

 

West Sound Tech (WST): Principal David Carthum updated the Board on enrollment in WST courses and which courses 

the students are currently taking: criminal justice, auto tech, welding, collision repair, 3D animation, esthetics, fire science, 

construction, and food service. He’d like to see Chimacum offer many of these courses and keep students on campus. 

Director Tami Robocker asked about welding equipment and David Carthum confirmed last year’s welding program was 

a club with community members coming after school to teach welding. This is not possible this year due to COVID and 

transportation restrictions. 

 

Financial report & Funding Overview 

Assistant Superintendent Art Clarke presented the January 31, 2021 Balance Sheet and Budget Status Report and discussed 



state funding hurdles regarding enrollment and transportation.  He urges everyone to reach to legislators specifically with 

regards to improving transportation funding. Clarke spoke to House Bill 1368 and confirmed the CARES Act (emergency 

relief funding), ESSER II is similar to ESSER I, and it may not be used for funding loss due to enrollment. ESSER III and 

additional funds is in discussion. 

 

The Board was asked to approve the January 31, 2021 Balance Sheet and Budget Status Report. Sarah Martin made a 

motion to approve them as submitted; Tami Robocker seconded; motion carried. (5-0) 

 

It was noted that the Skyward reports continue to be difficult to read when presented. The Board would like to see the 

financial information presented in a more legible format. 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

 

Dr. David Engle opened his report highlighting the Chimacum levy passing at 67% was in the top 20% of levies passed in 

the State of Washington. He noted work being done on a great recovery plan, though funding issues are everywhere. 

 

Engrossed House Bill 1121 offers an emergency wavier of graduation requirements. Dr. Engle confirmed that Chimacum 

will be sticking with current graduation requirements to continue supporting students and their futures; we’ll pass on the 

waiver at this time, but review it as an option if students who have made good attempts and shown motivation to graduate 

in good standing are impacted by circumstances out of their control. It’s there if needed, but the goal is not to need it. 

 

The Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) test will be given this year, but Chimacum is looking at 

administering in the fall, possibly October; options are being reviewed. The data collected from this assessment will be 

used in practice to support students learning. Superintendent Chris Reykdal is asking the federal government for maximum 

flexibility with potential of only half of the students in Washington being asked to take the test. 

 

Curriculum Adoption Cycle Calendar: Dr. Engle presented a calendar showing the district’s history of curriculum adoption 

and future dates for reviewing each subject; English/Language Arts (ELA) is currently in review. The ELA Instructional 

Materials Committee (IMC) will be formed with administrators, staff, parents, and at least one board member; this 

committee is scheduled to be constituted in March with the goal of all of the pieces being place for the new superintendent. 

Dr. Engle entertained questions from the Board, which included confirmation that ELA curriculum includes writing.  

 

Dr. Engle closed his report with kudos to the Board for the great and intense work on the superintendent search. Chair 

Kristina Mayer thanked Dr. Engle for getting things underway and noted people seem happy and it allowed the Board to 

focus on the process; she thanked all board members for their work and stated it turned out well. 

 

Board Update  

Board Calendar: Dr. Engle noted the Board will start a budget discussion on March 10, 2021 and the recovery plan is due 

June 1, 2021. The budget discussion will be based on the recovery plan model and priorities for 2021-22; Art Clarke will 

guide what is possible.   

 

Additional Comments: 

• Chair Kristina Mayer noted the need to approve the superintendent’s contract for Dr. Scott Mauk.   

• Director Nagy appreciated Dr. Engle’s Friday Highlights and said he saw a need for an executive session; Dr. 

Engle confirmed the Board will add an executive session to the end of the meeting of March 24, 2021. 

• Chair Kristina Mayer noted Traci Meacham will organize the notes from the Board Goals discussion. 

• Director Tami Robocker asked for confirmation that the WSSDA self-assessment was complete and Traci 

Meacham confirmed she is waiting on the updated report now that one last board member had completed the 

survey. Further discussions took place regarding the assessment tool and Director Nagy noted it provides a template 

for the Board to drill down deeper. Chair Mayer asked the board members to pull outliers out to focus on. Dr. 

Engle confirmed further discussions will take place at a future board planning meeting and work will be done on 

how this data may be used to move forward in planning. 

• Dr. Engle asked the Board to email him their ideas for superintendent transition activities. 

• Director Nagy found the superintendent search process enlightening and believes the selected consultant and 

collaborating with Port Townsend School District was the right choice; he valued the community and stakeholder 

feedback and hopes the community knows how important their input was to the process. 



• Director Tami Robocker said she feels optimistic and the district is moving forward positively. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Chair Kristina Mayer asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Tami Robocker made the motion; Mickey Nagy seconded; 

motion carried. (5-0) 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:39 PM. 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________   __________________________________ 

Acting Superintendent     Board Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 


